He found Dovi Borenstein sitting there and telling a story. the story is as follows: the first time we did
Purim in our chabad house Oh I forgot to tell you we have a chabad house in Goshen New York. So as I
was saying we did Purim in America. Everyone was wearing red white and blue hats and some people
even shirts and pants! And 2 years ago. When we did Purim under the sea. We have an artist in our
chabad house and he can make almost anything! So he transformed the room into underwater I
remember that it was a blast. The artists name is bijan. So that was 2 years ago now let’s go to last year.
last year we did Purim in the jungle.[to tell you it’s my mother who thinks of all these themes] me and
my 4 brothers dressed up as safari explorers. And bijan made a jungle jeep! And we had African food. It’s
really fun every year because my mother thinks of really weird things for example she hired an African
drummer for Purim in the jungle! But what I want to tell you about today is this past year Purim where
we did Purim in a carnival. Bijan probably made the most exciting things this year. This year he made
tons of ticket booths! Tons of like those things that you put your head in and you look like that person!
And so many other stuff! It was probably the best Purim in my life! But wait! I forgot about 3 years ago
when we did Purim in the shtettel. Me and my brothers dressed up as shtettel people. [Like with that
hat and black vest and white shirt] now I want you to decide which one is the best.

